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If you would like to find out more about the
services we offer please ring
David Hancock on 01608 650428

We also undertake valuations of chattels for Sale,
Insurance, Probate and Family Division

We hold regular sales of
Antique, Reproduction and Modern Furniture,
Silver, Plate, Jewellery, China, Porcelain, Glass, Pictures,
Books,
Miscellanea, Collectables and Outside Effects

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

6.

Adjacent to the Sale Room.
Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6 p.m. The
removal company J B S Services from Shipston-on-Stour
Tel: 01608 661416 will be in attendance.
Due to increased costs any item taken back to our store for
collection at a later date may incur a small charge.
Day of sale only by Lisa Hall Catering.

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratfordon-Avon.

CAR PARK:
REMOVAL:

REFRESHMENTS:

HOW TO FIND US:
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These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald, and Antiques Trade Gazette.

ADVERTISEMENTS:

£10.00 for 8 catalogues

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

5.

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

4.

We do not accept debit or credit cards.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

2.
3.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

1.

IMPORTANT
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1. 4 pieces of Royal Worcester “Evesham” pattern china.
2. 2 coal scuttles.
3. 2 wrought iron and mesh fireguards.
4. Brass rail fender.
5. Ebony elephant and collection of 12 wooden African bird and animal figures.
6. Carboy—no base.
7. Box of cased cutlery and table mats.
8. Box of decorative china and ornaments.
9. Ditto.
10. Box of sundries including brass bells, casket, brass blow lamp, cut throat
razors, etc.
11. Box of sundry china including plate of old Newbold.
12. Pifco cocktail mixer and accessories and sparklets soda syphon and 10
sparklet bulbs 1950’s.
13. 13 wooden moulding planes, 2 small wooden planes and a spokeshave.
14. Chrome companion stand.
15. Toilet jug and 2 odd bowls.
16. Totopoly Horse racing game.
17. 2 early 20th Century oak case mantel clocks.
18. American steeple clock—Wadebury and Co c1900.
19. 2 single and one brass wall lights.
20. Victorian mahogany writing box.
21. Smaller ditto, rosewood box and inlaid box.
22. Victorian brass bound writing box.
23. Oak tantalus with three decanters.
24. Ebonised and walnut desk stand and brass mounted bookrack.
25. Autographed photograph of Frank Ifield and postcard of same artist.
26. 2 oak case mantel clocks.
27. Pair of wooden barley twist candlesticks.
28. Ladys gloves and lace items.

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
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Notes

END OF SALE
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416. Pair of antique childs chairs.
417. Oak extending refectory style dining table on turned legs made by Miranda
Salmon with carved salmon motif—11’ x 3’ approx extended.
418. Antique oak hall table with drawer—31”.
419. Set of 6 Victorian heavily carved dark oak high back dining chairs in
Caroleon style upholstered in salmon pink.
420. Victorian circular mahogany dining table on octagonal pillar and triform base.
421. Regency inlaid mahogany and crossbanded rosewood foldover top card
table on two columns and quadruped base—36”.
422. Inlaid mahogany banjo barometer/thermometer with circular mirror by J.C.
Rose of York.
423. Bordered patterned Killim carpet in predominantly brown, beige, pink, blue and
cream with cross in diamond shape pattern 8’6” x 6’6”.
423a. Greek Flokati 100% wool rug— 5’6” x 4’.
424. Victorian mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with central and 8 side drawers
and tooled leather top 48” x 24”.
425. Chinese hardwood alter table 64” x 21”.
426. Pine cupboard with glazed cabinet over—48”.
427. 18th Century oak fitted bureau with four drawers with brass drop handles—
37”.
428. 19th Century teak military chest, brass edged and with inset brass handles having top drawer, fitted drawer and 3 other long drawers, brass carrying handles—42”.
429. William IV mahogany chiffonier with frieze drawer and cupboard under and
glazed top—40”.
430. Edwardian inlaid mahogany dressing chest with 2 short and 2 long drawers, oval mirror over and 2 trinket drawers—42”.
431. 30 hour grandfather clock in oak and crossbanded mahogany case with painted
enamel dial.
432. Large early 20th Century hardwood low dresser with 2 top drawers, centra short
drawer and cupboard and 2 side drawers all with geometric design fronts—65”.
433. 1920’s oak dresser with drawer having mitred panels, side cupboard and rack over—
60-”.
434. Victorian tall freestanding panelled pine corner cupboard—43” wide.
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29. Wooden smoothing plane—Miles Bros of Wednesbury with carved name and initials
of local craftsman A.E. Wood of Newbold.
30. 2 cuckoo clocks.
31. Large copper kettle.
32. Bronze twin light electric lamp depicting goose girl.
33. Brass coated taps.
34. 1930’s Napoleon hat mantel clock.
35. Walking stick with silver band, umbrella shooting stick, ebonised cane and other
walking sticks.
36. Violin bow.
37. Pair of Opticron 10 x 50 ZWCF binoculars in case.
38. 2 pairs of old binoculars in leather cases.
39. 4 plated and 1 pewter mugs.
40. Wrought iron fire irons.
41. 2 bronze bells.
42. Pair of early 19th Century brass pricket candlesticks—24”.
43. Salter scales.
44. Victorian oil lamp with painted reservoir and opaque glass shade.
45. Leather shoulder strap, gun holster, air pistol and bayonet.
46. Copper coal scuttle and 2 copper pans.
47. 2 circular copper pans and copper saucepan.
48. Box of old Christmas decorations.
49. Box of photographic equipment, etc.
50.
51. Blue/green and overlaid floral and gold liqueur decanter and six glasses.
52. Pair of Victorian blue and gilt vases with floral panels—13½”.
53. 2 Wedgwood Cathedral Series plates and one other depicting Josiah Wedgwood.
54. Pair of Paragon cabinet plates with red and yellow borders and hand painted floral
centres.
55. Quantity of similar blue, gold and floral china teaware.
56. Small collection of wooden items including kidney shape trinket box, box in shape of
book, puzzle block, jar with screw top, etc.
57. Crested china items viz: beaker—Brighton; 60 Years Reign of Queen VictoriaTorquay; Memorial to King Rufus; 4 more Goss and 2 others.
58. Royal Albert “Brigadoon” half teaset—22 pieces.
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59. Keele Street Pottery 3 piece tea service hunting scene.
60. Pair of Royal Winton gold lustre urn shape vases.
61. Myott and Son and Co. beige ground three piece tea service with
Shakespearian scenes.
62. Tall chalk figure of boy with cherries a.f.
63. Pair of Sadlers clam shaped vases and Sadlers gold lustre Coronation
teapot.
64. Box of Coronation ware.
65. Box of small china fantasy figures.
66. Set of 3 Ford and Son “Halford” graduated meat dishes and one other
Ford and Son meat dish plus large turkey dish.
67. Gold bordered fruit set with fruit design panels & 2 similar square dishes.
68. Box of sundry collectables.
69. Pair of Japanese figures of man and woman—18”.
70. Pair of early Capo di Monte ewers—10”.
71. Chinese style pottery horse.
72. 19th Century Eastern porcelain figure of mother and child—10”.
73. 2 Chinese ginger jars, 2 old Chinese blue and white plates and one other
jar with do of fo stopper.
74. Collection of 20 pieces of crested china including 12 by Goss.
75. 3 blue and white willow pattern plates and 4 other decorative plates.
76. Grey/green china spittoon, blue ground floral vase, orange/green bowl,
lustre mug and 4 various jugs.
77. “Jessica” collector’s doll with certificate No. 3849.
78. 2 Roberts portable radios.
79. BT big button telephone– boxed.
80. Binatone vehicle sat-nav—boxed.
81. Brass electric table lamp in form of oil lamp.
82. 3 Hornby 00 gauge diesel locomotives—boxed.
83. 48 lantern slides by A.J. Loughton c1900 including churches, etc. in Glos,
Worcs and Stratford.
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384. Windsor stick back elbow chair.
385. Victorian pine chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers—35”.
386. Ditto—33”.
387. Elm smokers bow.
388. Oak chest of two drawers, cupboard under and brushing slide—42”.
389. Circular oak table on tripod base—18”.
390. Set of 5 (carver and 4 single) elm Yorkshire ladder back dining chairs with seagrass
seats.
391. 19th Century oak corner cupboard with reeded sides and drawer—32”.
392. Pine slope top desk with 7 drawers and compartment to top—45”.
393. Oak chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers—42”.
394. Edwardian mahogany sideboard with central top drawer with shelf flanked by two
display shelves—48” stamped Maple and Co.
395. 19th Century oak corner cupboard with glazed top.
396. Edwardian overmantel mirror—48”.
397. Folding three tier mahogany cakestand.
398. Set of 4 Victorian mahogany dining chairs.
399. 19th Century mahogany circular tip top table on tripod base—42”.
400.
401. Victorian walnut frame nursing chair with cabriole legs.
402. 17th Century carved dark oak hall chair.
403. Stickback chair in yew and elm for repair.
404. 19th Century Yorkshire ladderback elbow chair with rush seat.
405. Bulbous Indian brass electric table lamp.
406. Crocodile skin suitcase.
407. 19th Century gold thread work on velvet curtains with leopard and tulips design.
408. Edwardian mahogany music cabinet with five drawers and shelves under.
409. Victorian dressing table mirror with marble top.
410. Banjo barometer/thermometer by Cross, Crouch and Co of Cardiff.
411. Victorian mahogany chest of 3 long drawers with wooden knobs and reeded sides.
412. Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of 3 long drawers with brass drop
handles—35”.
413. Circular mahogany table on tripod base.
414. Edwardian inlaid Davenport with three drawers and compartment to top.
415. 1920’s mahogany display with 2 side cupboards, claw and ball feet—60”.
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349. Bevel plate overmantel mirror in gilt frame with acanthus leaf motif.
350. Late Victorian nursing chair in red upholstery.
351. Inlaid Edwardian washstand.
352. Pair of Victorian bedrooms chairs.
353. Pair of pine bedside cupboards.
354. Circular tripod occasional table.
355. Oak glazed cabinet.
356. 1930’s octagonal frame mirror.
357. Edwardian night commode.
358. Edwardian low armchair.
359. Oak bedside cupboard.
360. Mahogany china display cabinet—37”.
361. Mirror in carved wood frame.
362. Oak corner chair.
363. Nest of 3 oak occasional tables.
364. Mahogany specimen cabinet with lift up top and several shallow drawers.
365. Victorian mahogany dining table on turned and reeded legs.
366. Small oak chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers—32”.
367. Far Eastern style hardwood coffee table.
368. Oval oak gate-leg occasional table with barley twist legs.
369. Box of table linen.
370. Victorian day bed with green cover.
371. Circular oak table on tripod base.
372. Pine glazed bookcase with adjustable shelving and brass knobs—40”.
373. Pine cabinet with folding doors and 2 drawers under—35”.
374. Circular pine table.
375. Oval oak gate leg table on turned legs—3’ x 2’6”.
376. Edwardian ebonised seat.
377. Wrought iron chandelier.
378. Pine extending dining table approx 5’ extends to 6’3” plus set of 6 (2 carvers and 4
single) dining chairs.
379. Oak chest of drawers.
380. Victorian mahogany case wall clock with brass and enamel dial and Roman numerals.
381. Three seater sofa in blue.
382. Oval oak double gate-leg dining table on turned legs—58” x 45”.
383. Antique polished oak fitted desk on stand with 2 drawers—29”.
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84. 6 coloured lantern slides “The Old Woman who lived in a shoe” and miniature
figure of same.
85. Collection of 14 photographs and postcards of old Kings Norton.
86. Collection of 11 model cars including Lesney, Matchbox and Corgi.
87. Box of bone handled knives and cutlery.
88. Glazed Continental figure of lady with fan.
89.
90.
91. Pair of Japanese figures of ladies with parasols.
92. Blue, white, gilt and floral teaware.
93. Box of cottage ornaments.
94. Dressed Palitoy boy doll.
95. Roddy girl doll.
96. Large doll with blonde hair marked Z7522/1.
97. Dressed girl doll.
98. Dressed blonde girl doll with pigtails.
99. Plastey girl doll and 2 boy dolls.
100. 12 various small dolls.
101. Dressed doll for repair marked L18 and 2 others for repair.
102. Four dolls dressed in pink.
103. Three dolls dressed in yellow.
104. Two dolls with fabric bodies and one other with soft body.
105. Pedigree doll with cry.
106. Two old dressed dolls.
107. Large quantity of blue and gilt bordered dinnerware including meat dishes, dinner
plates, soup plates, gravy boats and tureens with cover.
108. 4 Royal Family china wall plates and other Royal Family collectables.
109. Four cream “bonnet” wall plaques and two cream “bonnet” wall vases.
110. Floral pattern teaware.
111. Pair of biscuit boy and girl figures.
112. Various jelly mould, jugs, dishes, etc.
Kensington Price china viz:
113. Five floral decorated lustre shallow bowls.
114. Pair of green jugs with embossed flower pattern and one blue ditto.
115. Pair and 2 other floral decorated wall vases.

316. Oil on board Still Life with fruit and jug, copied by M.H. Aynsley 9” x 13”.
317. Pair of small oils on card Church Scene and Sow Scene—6” x 4½”.
318. Pair of oils on canvas entitled “Bridge on the Devon” and “A Freshutt on
the Lledr” by William Mander—titles and initials W.M. on reverse of each and
initialled in bottom corner of one—14” x 10”.
319.
320.
321. Pretty Victorian cast iron fireplace.
322. Hardwood collapsible playpen.
323. Solex Sports table football game.
324. Victorian painted deal corner cupboard with arched panel doors—42”.
325. Pair of single bedsteads with mattresses.
326. Roll of brand new green diamond pattern carpets.
327. Kidney shape dressing table with plate glass top and star pattern drapes on blue
background.
328. Peter Jones studio sofa with Chinese “do of fo” design fabric.
329. Pair of painted two tier side tables in Regency style.
330. Circular wall mirror ion ornate deep gilt frame—16”.
331. Wall mirror in gilt frame 27” x 31”.
332. Ditto—23” x 19”.
333. 2 pine frame wall mirrors.
334. Oak draw leaf dining table.
335. Oak dressing chest with mirror.
336. Oak bureau with 2 short and 3 long drawers and glazed bookcase over.
337. Oak side table with drawer—31”.
338. Polished elm stickback armchair with concave seat.
339. Pair of beech towel rails.
340. Pair of winged armchairs in green brocade and loose lilac covers.
341. 3 cane seated chairs and carved oak chair with plain seat.
342. Oak table 37” x 20”.
343. Oak bedroom chest of three drawers with dressing table mirror—31”,
344. Wall mirror in cream painted frame.
345. 2 wood and canework armchairs.
346. 3 stickback stained beech kitchen chairs.
347. Pair of rush seated bedroom chairs.
348. Wooden stickback rocking chair.
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116. Six floral decorated lustre finish boat shaped vases.
117. Six ditto.
118. Six various floral decorated lustre jugs.
119. Two vases and wall vases decorated budgerigars.
120. Three lustre vases with wide tops and three others.
121. Three green and gold ribbed vases and green and gold ribbed jug.
122. Five floral decorated conical shape vases.
123. Six floral decorated lustre jugs.
124. Cottage teapot and lidded double jar.
125. Six floral decorated lustre jugs.
126. Eight floral decorated lustre jugs.
127. Two floral decorated vases with wide tops and three ribbed vases.
128. Nine lustre sundae bowls.
129. Nine various floral decorated vases.
130. Floral decorated lustre bulbous ribbed jug and two oblong flowers vases and
5 various jugs.
131. Miscellaneous dishes
132. Small bowls and vases.
133. Miscellaneous.
134. 4 decorative china plates viz: Wedgwood “St. James”; Coalport exotic birds
and flowers; Wedgwood floral; America 350th Anniversary.
135. Oriental vase 12½”. Shelley floral decorated teapot, Wedgwood Masons
style jug, Wood and Son Prince Charles and Lady Diana Wedding mug.
136. Aynsley side plate decorated fruit, 4 small china dishes, 2 glass paperweights,
2 Parker pens, small Royal Doulton bowl, etc.
137. Derby dish decorated with gold and floral panels and with orange rim
c1800—a.f.
138. Minton “Haddon Hall” dinner, tea and breakfast ware—150 pieces.
139. Set of 6 Edinburgh crystal tall stemmed wine glasses and set of 7 matching
brandy glasses.
140. Royal Albert “Ballerina” white and gilt rimmed tea and dinner ware viz: teapot, sugar bowl, cream jug, oval dish, gravy boat and stand, 6 tea cups and 6 saucers, 6 cereal bowls, 6 side plate and 6 dinner plates.
8
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291. Five volumes viz: Queen Mother; The Life of King George V; King Emperor Jubilee;
Queen Mary; Sixty Years a Queen.
292. Box of topographical books.
293. Box of books on birds, flowers, gardening and animals.
294. Box of books including: Punch 1875 in two volumes; The British Working Man and
the British Tradesman (poor condition); 2 on Royalty and 3 old childrens books.
295. Set of 3 small still life paintings.
296. Pair of framed Oriental pictures of ladies and pair of ditto flowers and birds.
297. Collection of 7 paintings and prints.
298. Framed alphabet print depicting Beatrix Potter characters.
299. 9 various prints.
300. Framed and glazed watercolour of harvest scene with figures and haycart—9½” x
13” initialled EMW 82.
301. Watercolour study of flower—signed Cabosset—19” x 13”.
302. 2 watercolours by Hilda Dugdale and 2 others.
303. Watercolour Penture Way, Newquay initialled H.W.
304. 19th Century oil on canvas still life game with rabbit.
305. Unframed oil on canvas young girl leaning against a chair with basket on seat—
unsigned—40” x 30”.
306. Framed lace picture of Elizabeth II.
307. 4 wool tapestry pictures: Couple; Girl in Flower Garden; The last Supper; Girl
Playing Piano.
308. Old framed map of Northamptonshire.
309. Palette painting Still Life vase of flowers—L. Abplanalp.
310. Pair of black and white prints “After the Storm”.
311. Pair of black and white prints of stags—14” x 12”.
312. Pair of oils on canvas figure studies of ladies, one with sheaf of corn and the
other shelling peas—signed F. Collins 14” x 10” in attractive gilt reeded frames.
313. Late 19th Century oil on canvas boy leaning again a rock—the name Mood on
Labels on reverse 36” x 24” in gilt frame.
314. Late 19th Century oil on canvas landscape with lake and mountain—unsigned—
18”x 12”.
315. Oil on board lake and mountain scene with cottage—signed Ryall—11” x 17” in
gilt frame.
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141. 3 large gold rimmed wine glasses.
142. 3 boxed Royal Worcester items: cakestand, cake knife and cheese knife.
143. Set of 6 Cloverleaf place mats in original box, set of 6 ditto coasters and 2 Queen
bone china small circular dishes.
144. Doulton sandwich dish, 18th Century shallow porcelain bowl, Copeland Italian
dish, Viennese porcelain pierced and decorated dish and a Worcester limited edition
plate depicting trains.
145. Large pair of 4 part mounted mercury glass candlesticks early 20th Century—
14½”.
146. Large German hand painted figure of Cupid and Psyche, underglaze blue “R” under
crossed swords, repair of base of one wing of the lovebirds—16”.
147. A fine Imari bowl all over decorated with landscape painted interiors underglaze
blue seal mark.
148. Pearlware (impressed) fruit dish, painted and gilded with a basket of fruit, etc.
C1840/50.
149.
150.
151. Pair of cut glass vases c1920/30’s.
152. Two similar late 19th Century Oriental bronze vases.
153. Staffordshire zebra—ear a.f.
154. A small pretty early Worcester teapot decorated flowers, spout a.f. and 6 small
rose patterned plates.
155. Staffordshire blue and white warming dish with country house scene.
156. 19th Century two division tea caddy on flat bun feet.
157. Canteen of James Ryals and Co. Sheffield plated cutlery.
158. Pair of butterfly wing inset wall plaques.
159. An early blue and white and silver plate biscuit barrel.
160. Victorian ironstone blue and white willow pattern fruit bowl.
161. Pair of Victorian pink and Vaseline overlaid footed glass vases.
162. Fine quality Sampson armorial decorated porcelain bowl.
163. Set of 6 gilt decorated German porcelain cabinet cups and saucers.
164. Bisque china planter and Royal Worcester vase.
165. Large Victorian china water jug and two Sadlers blue and white milk jugs.
166. Cut glass fruit bowl.
167. Edwardian flared cut glass vase with leaf decoration.
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168. Pair of cranberry glass Victorian vases.
169. Pair of Vienna decorated cabinet plates, two early blue and white dishes and four
enamel bowls.
170. Victorian Royal Doulton eight piece cake plate set.
171. Early cranberry glass basket.
172. Large signed Capo de Monte figure of “The Fortune Teller”.
173. A superb quality green glass etched Russian egg.
174. Pair of cream ground Price Bros jugs with bird and flower design—9”.
175. A Kirklands Etruria glazed pottery jug in the form of Sir Winston
Churchill in formal dress with top hat—10” high.
176. Beswick china jug “Hamlet” - 8½”.
177. Ditto “The Merry Wives of Windsor” - 8”.
178. Pair of bisque figures of boys and girls.
179. Staffordshire brown and white spaniel and pair of smaller ditto.
180. Beswick model of mare No. 976, modelled by Arthur Gredington 6.75” brown
gloss.
181. Beswick model of Stocky Jogging Mare (Third Version) No. 1090
modelled by Arthur Gredington 6” brown gloss.
182. Beswick model of Hereford Cow No. 948 Second Version, modelled by Arthur
Gredington 5” brown and white (one horn missing).
183. Beswick circular wall plaque in relief “As You Like It”.
184. Worcester hand painted gilded plate 1887 model No. w2821.
185. Danish shaped blue dish—Mats Jonasson 10½” x 9½”.
186. Pair of cut glass lustres.
187. Pair of porcelain candlesticks, pink ground gilt decorated and with bird panels,
possibly Coalport (John Randle) - 10”.
188. Potlid “Genuine Bears Grease Perfumed” Ross and Sons of
Bishopsgate—3¼”.
189. Potlid—F.J. Sykes “Cherry Toothpaste” Colwyn Bay—2 ½”.
190. A Minox “Spy” camera with attachment both in original leather cases, together
with a box of metal and glass slides unused and several pages of “Brief History of
Minox” and other related items.
191. Boxed chess set complete.
192. Finely detailed and ornately carved sandalwood figure of standing Buddha.
193. Quantity of small collectables.
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258. 18ct gold diamond cluster ring.
259. Ladies gold ring set sapphires, rubies, emeralds and diamonds.
260. 18ct gold diamond solitaire engagement ring.
261. 9ct gold ladies ring set amethysts.
262. Gents heavy 9ct gold signet ring.
263. Ladies 9ct gold 7 stone set half eternity ring.
264. 9ct gold stone set cluster ring.
265. 9ct gold pendant set 4 diamonds and 9ct gold chain.
266. 9ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring.
267. Single strand pearl necklace on 9ct gold clasp.
268. Silver 4 bar gate bracelet and padlock.
269. Heavy silver curb link neckchain.
270. Silver Tiffany style necklace.
271. Pair of silver earrings fashioned as spoons.
272. Two hallmarked silver serviette rings.
273. Two single bangles, one set with stones.
274. Sterling silver toothpick holder in box.
275. Gents Accurist “World Time” alarm chronograph wrist watch and instructions.
276. Heavy necklace set blue stones.
277.
278.
279.
280.
281. Pirelli calendar—1985.
282. The Illustrated Family Bible by John Kitto in 2 volumes gilt decorated and leather
bound.
283. Doyley and Mant’s The Holy Bible prepared and arranged by Rev George Doyley
and Rev Richard Mant. Vol 1 Parts 1 & 2 and Vol 2 Parts 1 & 2.
284. The War in Pictures. Odhams Press in 6 volumes.
285. Box of books on Ryoalty.
286. Box of books and ephemera on Royalty.
287. Ditto.
288. Folder of Royal Papers.
289. With the Flag to Pretoria in 4 volumes.
290. Unknown Warwickshire by Mary Dormer. Illustrated J.E. Duggins.
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223. Embossed silver three piece brush and mirror set—Birmingham.
224. Silver figure of Moses marked “Sterling Israel”.
225. French white metal fork and spoon in case.
226. Silver christening spoon and fork in case—Birmingham 1929 inscribed David.
227. Engraved silver bangle London 1961.
228. Ditto in box London 1961.
229. Engraved Sterling silver bangle.
230. Ditto.
231. Wide fully engraved Sterling silver bangle.
232. 2 engraved Sterling silver bangles.
233. Cased tray of coins, medals, etc.
234. Silver plate Art Nouveau inkwell and early brass stamp box.
235. Two silver plated cockerel table ornaments and silver plated cutlery items.
236. Pair of hall marked silver footed pepperettes.
237. Two pairs of hallmarked silver sugar tongs.
238. Hallmarked silver footed cream jug and sugar bowl.
239. Pair of very heavy (not weighted) silver sauceboats (747 grms).
240. Pair of silver filigree sweetmeat dishes.
241. Pair of hallmarked silver chocolate/coffee pots.
242. Cased set of silver spoons with golfing motifs.
243. Cased set of glove stretchers, button hooks, etc.
244. Box of 17 assorted pens/pencils, seven with 14ct gold nibs.
245. Cultured pearl necklace with 9ct gold clasp.
246. 7 stickpins mostly gold mounted, 1 set sapphire, 2 set pearls, 1 set cabochon
amethyst, etc.
247. Box of 6 pairs of silver mounted amber earrings.
248. 9ct gold sapphire and diamond necklace.
249. 14ct gold ladies ring set large citrine.
250. 9ct gold “heart” photo locket and chain.
251. Fine quality ladies 9ct marquis ring set almondine and garnets.
252. 14ct gold dress ring set large white stones.
253. Large 9ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring.
254. Georgian style 9ct gold “moss agate” signet ring.
255. 9ct white gold aquamarine and diamond pendant and chain.
256. 9ct gold stone set eternity ring.
257. 9ct gold “playboy” ring.
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194. Carved and inlaid sandalwood card case.
195. Dressed doll—E. Hanbee.
196. Small bronze horse’s head.
197. Carved shaped wall pipe rack for 6 pipes Reg. No. 189074.
198. Copper cigar box and set of bone faced dominoes.
199.
200. Edwardian 8 day bracket clock in carved case with brass dial and chime and
presentation plate 1900.
201. Edwardian inlaid mahogany balloon shape mantel clock.
202. An Armand Marseille dressed bisque doll with articulated limbs—A7M No. 1330.
203. Signed cold cast bronze of kneeling boy.
204. Signed cold cast bronze of reclining dog.
205. Victorian brass carriage clock with key.
206. An early stick telephone.
207. Pair of carved onyx horse head bookends.
208. Pair of 19th Century carved Oriental vase stands.
209. Pair of small bronze dog ornaments.
210. Mid 19th Century percussion musket engraved 1850 and Tower—44”.
211. A 19th Century officers sabre with 32” blue and hilt with crown and horn motif.
212. The Acme Thunderer Whistle Mono BCT.
213. Box of collectables including opera glasses, “knight” lighter, matchbox in form of
book, miniature barrel on stand, light made from shell case, brass figure on stand, etc.
214. Victorian lap writing desk with silver plated fittings, inkwell, vesta and ivory writing
accessories and Bramah lock and key—J. Noyes and Co, of Tunbridge—13” x 9”.
215. Collection of Old English silver and copper coinage, commemorative crown Golden
Wedding 1997 in presentation folder, Festival of Britain 1951 and 3 Queen Elizabeth Silver Jubilee crowns.
216. Embossed plated three branch candelabra.
217. Pair of EPNS vases, mug and embossed oval dish.
218. Case of 6 pairs of plated fish knives and forks.
219. Victorian plated three piece tea service.
220. EPNS three piece tea service and odd plated coffee pot.
221.Good quality obal plated entrée dish with beaded edge and engraved cover.
222. 3 silver serviette rings, a few small chrome plated items including a ladies travelling
razor.
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LOT 200
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